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The effect of carbon coating on alpha-silicon carbide grains 
prior to siliconization was demonstrated to improve the strength of 
reaction-bonded silicon carbide. Bend strengths of 75*000 psi were 
observed on material with a density of 2.80 gm/cm• The formation of 
beta-silicon carbide at the contact points of alpha-silicon carbide 
grains was believed to be the major strengthening mechanism of the 
pressed compact. A direct relationship of carbonized density to 
siliconized density was observed. The use of V$> aluminum in commercial 
grade silicon also yielded a higher strength silicon matrix than 
silicon without the aluminum. Addition of 5$ aluminum to the silicon 
was detrimental to bend strength.
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As today's technology puts more and more of a demand on the 
ultimate properties of the materials available, exploration of the 
properties and methods of fabrication of new engineering materials 
must be pursued. Science and industry are constantly searching for 
materials which can withstand severe operating conditions and yet be 
obtainable at a modest cost. Recently, silicon carbide has been 
given extra attention for providing solutions to material problems.
The interesting combination of properties of high strength, 
excellent thermal conductivity and moderately low thermal expansion 
gives silicon carbide the potential of being a desirable thermal 
shock resistant material. Silicon carbide also has shown good 
oxidation^) and creep resistance at high temperatures,^) making it 
a suitable candidate for advanced ceramic turbine and heat exchanger 
applications. The low neutron cross sections exhibited by silicon 
and carbon may also promote the use of silicon carbide in nuclear 
reactor technology.^)
Silicon carbide is a strongly bonded, covalent compound of 
silicon and carbon which has shown excellent phase stability up to 
2700°C where it decomposes. Silicon carbide has exhibited high tem­
perature semi-conductor behavior^) which is consistent with the 
valency of its constituents} silicon and carbon (diamond). The 
phase equilibria for silicon carbide is illustrated in Figure 1.
Silicon carbide exhibits many polymorphs of two major crystal 
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is the low temperature phase which transforms irreversibly to the 
high temperature hexagonal alpha-phase around 2300°C. Both phases of 
silicon carbide have similar physical properties. It is alpha-silicon 
carbide that is commercially available,
A processing problem that has generally been associated with 
silicon carbide is its non-sintering characteristics. High density 
silicon carbide can not be prepared by a conventional cold compaction 
and sintering process since silicon carbide grains do not sinter when 
heated to high temperatures.
The refractory properties of silicon carbide have been utilized 
by relying on a second phase for a bonding matrix, A variety of 
alumino-silicate (clay) bonded and nitride bonded silicon carbide are 
commercially available.
Other techniques for the fabrication of dense silicon carbide are 
being explored. Dense silicon carbide has been manufactured by hot 
pressing, but with serious limitations of notj being able to make parts 
of size and shape expected for future technical ceramic needs, Modulus 
of Rupture values as high as 100,000 psi have been reported for small 
hot pressed specimens.^
Recently, Forrest et a l ^  have developed a means of combining 
alpha-silicon carbide grains, silicon metal and carbon to form a 95% 
to 9&S& dense material. This process involves making a "green" silicon 
carbide part of the shape of interest by blending alpha-silicon carbide 
grains with a source of carbon (colloidal graphite or organic binder). 
Following a carbonizing step, the part is subjected to a high tempera­
ture (1500°C) vacuum firing in which the part is placed in contact with
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a liquid silicon bath. The liquid silicon rises through the pores in 
the part by capillarity action and reacts with the source of carbon 
to form beta-silicon carbide. The beta-silicon carbide forms between 
the alpha-silicon carbide grains to form the bonding matrix.
This process does have some limitations, however, which have 
prevented it from being adopted industrially. The time required for 
capillary rise of the silicon has limited the size of parts to only a 
few inches in height. Also, a silicon concentration gradient through­
out the part has caused the lower portion of the part to crack 
severely.
It was the intent of this investigation to further advance this 
siliconization technology through a better understanding of the active 
mechanisms. This research was also to determine and optimize the 
engineering parameters for this siliconization process.
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Literature Review
The first reference in the literature concerning silicon- 
silicon carbide cermets was in a U.S. patent(?) dated July 10, 1908.
The patent states that "by placing masses of silicon carbide in or in 
contact with silicon and heating the masses to the temperature 
required for the formation of silicon carbide, the silicon will 
penetrate the pores of the mass, compact it, and cement it into a 
dense form consisting of silicon carbide and free silicon." Although 
little was understood about the phenomena of the system at the time of 
the patent issue, siliconized silicon carbide was soon utilized by 
industry.
The first major application for siliconized silicon carbide was 
not based on the mechanical properties, but on the high temperature 
electrical behavior of the material. High temperature resistivity and 
stability were instrumental for the use of silicon carbide as electri­
cal heating elements.
In 1933» a- patent^ was issued for the process for the manufac­
ture of silicon carbide elements known as "Globar." In this process, 
molded rods of silicon carbide are heated in an atmosphere of carbon 
dioxide to temperatures between 1400°C and 1700°C. The silicon carbide 
grains are then bonded by a silicon carbon monoxide film that forms on 
the surface of the grains. To improve the electrical conductivity at 
the ends of these rods, the tips are later infiltrated with molten 
silicon. Infiltration is performed by immersing the tip in a molten 
silicon bath and then heating the rod by using it as an electrical
resistor. This method allows for controlled infiltration by monitor­
ing the temperature of the rod and subsequent volatilization of excess 
silicon after removal from the molten bath.
Further advancement of silicon-silicon carbide technology devel-
(9)oped through work done by Popper and Davies, They prepared dense 
self-bonded silicon carbide by impregnating pressed mixtures of 
silicon carbide and fine graphite (^1M ) with silicon and by optimiz­
ing the composition and grain sizing.
Popper and Davies described the complete process of self-bonding 
as consisting of three stages*
i) impregnation with liquid silicon 
ii) reaction of silicon with graphite to form silicon 
carbide
iii) recrystallization of the silicon carbide through the
medium of liquid silicon
During the impregnation stage, rapid transfer of silicon from the
silicon reservoir into the body of silicon carbide/graphite compact
was initiated by vapor phase transport of the silicon. Popper and
Davies found that 'articles not in contact with the silicon could still
be completely impregnated. The temperature at which impregnation took
place was dependent on the pressure of the ambient atmosphere,
(9)Popper and Davies also observed that the silicon penetrates a 
considerable depth into the specimen and does not immediately form an 
outer impervious skin of silicon carbide, which would prevent further
penetration of the silicon into the interior. They concluded this to
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“be aided by the use of less than the theoretical amount of free 
graphite for their compacted body.
After impregnation, the silicon-graphite-silicon carbide 
composite was exposed to a high temperature treatment of 2000°C in a 
carbonaceous atmosphere. During this treatment, silicon vapor reacts 
with the graphite to form silicon carbide. The small reaction-formed 
grains of silicon carbide are then dissolved by the liquid silicon 
and recrystallize on the grain boundaries of the silicon carbide 
present in the composite. Although it is not mentioned by Popper and
(9)Davies, the recrystallized phase is probably beta-silicon carbide. 
The physical testing of this material by the investigators yielded a 
modulus of rupture of 28,000 psi at 20°G, This investigation is one 
of the initial attempts to make high temperature technical ceramics 
from siliconized silicon carbide where its mechanical, integrity is a 
major concern.
Gnesin and Kurlyumov^^ investigated the silicon-carbon reaction 
to determine which phase of silicon yielded the most favorable condi­
tions for the formation of silicon carbide. They determined the free 
energy of formation of silicon carbide versus temperature for carbon 
reacting with solid, liquid and gaseous silicon. Even though thermo­
dynamics suggest that gaseous silicon and solid carbon should be the 
most favorable reaction, the kinetics for the vapor phase reaction is 
not competitive with the reaction that occurs when silicon is in the 
liquid phase. In the molten state, silicon acts as a solvent for 
carbon and promotes the recrystallization and the crystal growth of 
the silicon carbide by acting as a vehicle for carbon transport.
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(6)In 1970» Forrest et al reported on the fabricability and
properties of a silicon infiltrated silicon carbide and graphite
composite. The properties of their material axe listed in Table 1.
Their concept of the formation of silicon carbide differed only from
(9)that of Popper and Davies in that they suggest that the carbon
reaction with silicon occurs in the liquid state rather than in the
gaseous state. This is consistent with the most favorable reaction
(10)promoted by Gnesin and Kurlyumov.
Forrest et a l ^  claimed the rate of reaction between carbon and 
molten silicon was exothermic and very fast, with a localized region 
actually obtaining a temperature rise in excess of 400°C while the 
reaction was occurring. During infiltration, the investigators 
claimed the graphite was dissolved continuously by the molten silicon 
as it moved through the material in the reaction zone and was precipi­
tated as beta-silicon carbide on the grains below this zone. The 
precipitated beta-silicon carbide grains, together with 8/&-10>& free 
silicon, provided the bonding matrix with the alpha-silicon carbide 
already present.
An important parameter in the fabrication of this impregnated 
material was the necessity to provide sufficient porosity in the body. 
Hie open structure was essential not only to accommodate the volume 
change on reaction of the silicon and graphite, but also to permit 
complete silicon impregnation.
A further refinement of the impregnation process by Forrest et al 
was to dope tha silicon with small amounts of silicon dioxide before 
melting. When the silicon melted, a silicon monoxide vapor formed
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Table 1
PROPERTIES OF REACTION-BONDED 
Density
Modulus of Rupture











50,000 psi at room temperature 
75»000 psi at 1000°C
60 x 10^ psi
30.000 psi at room temperature
40.000 psi at 1000°C
0,3 cal cm”^sec at R.T.
0.1 cal cm“^sec"^0C"^ at 1000°C
4 x 10“^°C“?- at room temperature
5 x 10 OC**1 at 1000°C
Impermeable
85# has been observed up to 1500°C
0.24
0.12 ohm-cm at 500°C 
0.07 ohm-cm at 750°C 
0,02 ohm-cm at 1150°C 
0.01 ohm-cm at 1500°C
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which accelerated the reaction process. Using this approach, the 
authors claimed silicon carbide formation was almost instantaneous.
In 1969» Bobkoskii et studied the kinetics of the reac­
tion between silicon and a porous graphite plate to form beta-silicon 
carbon. The kinetics were studied at temperatures of 1700°C, 1800°C,
2000°C and 2100°C. The curve of beta-silicon carbide formation versus
2temperature was parabolic and fitted the expression: X * 2Dt where 
x is the layer thickness, D is the diffusion coefficient and t is 
time. The diffusion coefficient was found to be of the form:
D ■ 2.2^ exp(-75*000/RT)cm^-sec \  From this, Bobkoskii et a l ^ ^  
calculated that to form beta-silicon carbide grains on the order of 
10 A in diameter required times of more than 50 hours at 2100°C.





Successful fabrication of high purity technical ceramics and 
ponder metallurgical articles involves a thorough understanding of 
the concepts of compaction. The attainment of high strength silicon­
ized silicon carbide in this investigation is explained with these 
concepts. Compaction is the complex subject concerned with the 
achievement of high density by optimization of particle morphology, 
size and distribution.
Because of the purity of the starting powders and the fabrication 
techniques, use of organic binders are required. This requirement 
results in a complex discipline where not only the compaction behavior 
of the inorganic powder must be considered but also the behavior of 
the organics which are removed or partially removed during firing.
Only through the interfacing of inorganic ponder technology and the 
concepts of polymer science will the optimum properties be achieved in 
the production of technical ceramics. It is essential for sophisti­
cated fabrication techniques to have a thorough binder evaluation.
This same statement applies to injection molding, calendering, hot 
extrusion and film casting.
Organics are added to powders to yield a body with proper forming 
behavior and also to provide green strength for handling. These organ­
ics include polymers, waxes, plasticizers, lubricants, release agents, 
etc. Because the combinations of the organics are for only one purpose, 
they will be considered as one entity - the binder. Although binder
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additions may be accomplished by a variety of methods, of major 
concern in practice is homogeneity of the mixture. One of the better 
approaches is blending of the powders and organics in the liquid 
state. This can be done either by a solvent dissolution method or a 
hot melt technique.
The chemical and physical behavior of the inorganic binder 
systems are also functions of the surface area, the particle size, 
the particle size distribution and the surface morphology of the inor­
ganic material or filler. One of the major factors which influences 
the resulting properties of the ceramic is the film thickness of the 
binder on each particle. At lower volume percent additions of binder, 
the film thickness of the binder may be insufficient for complete 
coating of the particles. In this case, forming techniques other than 
cold compaction are usually unsuccessful. However, in the case of 
cold compaction, the lack of a continuous binder film results in 
particle-particle contact.
A conceptual plot of density of the inorganic/binder system versus 
percentage of binder addition is shown in Figure 2, It is assumed in 
this figure that the ceramic filler is non-deformable under pressure 
and the system is characterized by a constant forming pressure. It is 
also assumed that the pressure is sufficient to cause plastic deforma­
tion of the binder. Figure 2 can be divided into two discrete regions.
Region I shows an increase in densification with increasing 
binder content. Particle to particle contact occurs where the binder 











by a film of binder
particle to particle 
contact
Percent Binder Addition
Figure 2. Graph showing the effect of binder addition on 
forming density for inorganic powder materials.
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contact and there is an insufficient amount of binder, this region is 
characterized by the presence of interparticle voids.
As the binder content increases, a maximum in density occurs.
At this maximum, it can be assumed that each particle is coated with 
the minimum film thickness of binder necessary for a continuous phase. 
Because each binder generates a film thickness which depends mostly 
upon chain length and other chemical and physical properties, the 
percentage of binder required varies for every binder. The continu­
ous phase surrounding each particle permits the particles to come into 
contact with a continuous binder phase filling the interparticle voids.
Region II shows a constant decrease in density with further 
addition of binder. This portion of the plot represents the additive 
volume sum of the density of the binder and the density of the filler. 
The slope of the line is negative because the density of organic 
binders are lower than the density of the inorganic filler. The 
specific slope is then the ratio of the density of filler to the 
density of the binder. As the percentage of binder increases, the 
separation distance between the particles increases.
When forming a dense silicon carbide-silicon metal cermet, the 
understanding of the interaction between the binder and silicon 
carbide particles is of major importance. Not only is the organic- 
inorganic ratio important, but also the closeness of the silicon 
carbide grains will control the properties of the fired product. It 
is essential to keep the grain spacing small, for to achieve high 
strength silicon carbide it is necessary to grow beta-silicon carbide 
between these grains.
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The formation of a dense silicon carbide material is accomplished 
by partial removal of the organic binder, and then infiltrating molten 
silicon into the pores of the compact* To increase the percentage of 
silicon carbide in the fired material, earlier investigators added 
graphite to the body as a filler. The use of carbon or graphite also 
allows improved silicon impregnation because silicon wets carbon with 
a wetting angle of approximately 0°, whereas the wetting angle of 
silicon on silicon carbide is approximately 30°.
By prefiring the compact in a reducing atmosphere, the addition 
of graphite could be eliminated. The nature of the carbon formed by 
carbonization would be unique compared to previous efforts based on 
graphite additions to the body. The carbon produced would be in the 
form of ultra-fine particles coating the silicon carbide grains.
Carbon produced by carbonization would be located on the surface of 
the grains rather than in the intersticies as would be the case with 
graphite additions. Also, the existence of ^arbon-coated silicon 
carbide grains would assist in silicon impregnation because of the 
lower wetting angle between carbon and silicon.
By the use of the coating concept, it is anticipated during sili­
conization that beta-silicon carbide will be reaction formed where the 
carbon coating is present and act as bonding bridges between alpha- 
silicon carbide grains. If this concept is optimized, a continuous 
phase of silicon carbide will exist with the voids between particles 
being filled with silicon.
Capillarity Rise
Capillarity (morphology governed by the minimization of inter­
facial free energy) plays a major role in this siliconization process 
for it would be the driving force for the transport of silicon into 
the part to assist in densification, To enhance this process which 
depends on capillarity action, it is essential to have some understand­
ing of the important factors involved.
The rise of a liquid through pores in a solid can be expressed 
mathematically by considering a force balance. Since the solid will 
not alter its form, a contact angle will be generated between the 
surface of the solid material and the liquid-solid interface,
(Figure 3) The force balance will consist of three interfacial energy 
terms (Ê y, Egy, Eg^) and one gravitational term (the effective weight 
of the raised liquid). Considering just the vertical force components 
gives the following relationship:
(S3V - Esl - ElV COS B) ̂  * g V Equation I
where
Egy - solid-vapor interfacial energy
EOT - solid-liquid* interfacial energy SL ^ t ar.ESUBW
80401E^y • liquid-vapor interfacial energy ?, K 7 ■ J)OL
0 » contact angle COiC^s
g ” gravitational constant 
V * volume of raised liquid
m length of the edge of the liquid surface at the solid surface 
(a ring or a tube, but more complex for the network of pores 
between silicon carbide particles)
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Figure 3











From Equation I we can see what variables need to be hanged in 
order to increase the volume of the raised liquid, V, which is 
directly related to the amount of siliconization of the silicon 
carbide part. It can be seen that to increase V for the liquid 
silicon (p* constant) that Egy. and must be increased and Eg^ or 
E must be decreased. Both of the latter are related to the contactJjV
angle, Q, as shown in Figure 3» which is a measure of the degree of 
wetting of the silicon by the silicon carbide.
Possible methods for optimizing the effect of capillarity action 
are given in Table 2.
Constriction
Two major rate processes are expected to be competing in producing 
siliconized silicon carbide* the rise of the liquid silicon through 
the pores of the silicon carbide compact and the chemical reaction of 
the liquid silicon with the carbon to form beta-silicon carbide. This 
leads to a constriction problem which is a function of the rates of 
these two processes. The constriction arises as the liquid silicon, 
rising up through the pores, reacts with carbon to form a beta-silicon 
carbide product and whose growth will tend to block the pores. The 
constriction will be most prevalent at the bottom of the part which is 
being siliconized and this effect is expected to limit the degree of 
filling (in particular the height of fill).
The rate of constriction (the closing off of the pores) is related 
to the kinetics of the chemical reaction between silicon and carbon to 
form silicon carbide, This reaction has a temperature dependence which 
is parabolic. Since with increasing temperature the rate of the
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Table 2
POSSIBLE APPROACHES TO OPTIMIZING SILICON 
IMPREGNATION IN POROUS SILICON CARBIDE
ESV
Increase the purity 
of the surface of 
the silicon carbide 
particles (minimize 
oxide formation on 
silicon carbide 




(1) Use an additive 
in the liquid sili­
con which will 
decrease the surface 
energy (Elv) and
increase the 
wetability of the 
liquid silicon*
(2) Use a coating on 
the silicon carbide 
which has improved 
wetability with the 
liquid silicon.
(1) Decrease the 
grain size to 
give smaller 
capillaries.
(2) Control the 
amount of poros- 
ty between the 
alpha-silicon 
carbide grains 
through use of a 
binder addition 
to the green 
part.
chemical reaction also increases, the optimum temperature must he
found which is high enough to decrease the viscosity of the silicon
but is low enough to reduce the rate of the chemical reaction that is
causing the constriction.
Infiltration Kinetics
If one assumes that the green silicon carbide compact is made up
of a large number of parallel capillary tubes, one can apply 
(14)Poiseuille s Law to describe the rate of climb of the liquid 
silicon, Poiseuille*s Law is expressed mathematically as follows:
dh = rtLV COS0 Equation 2
dt 4h n
or
. r 7 ix 0 Equation 3
~  2rj t
where
r is the average pore diameter
is the surface tension of the liquid silicon 
0 is the angle of contact 
n is the coefficient of viscosity 
t is the time of siliconization
h is the height of liquid silicon in the capillary
This parabolic dependence of height of liquid silicon fill has
been verified experimentally,^ The rate of climb can be increased by
increasing temperature since this will produce a decrease in the
(15)viscosity. The rate of climb is also greater for small pores than
for larger pores (r in Equation 2), It should be remembered, however,
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that the pore size is related to grain size. Smaller grain size will 
increase the total length of the liquid surface edge, L (Equation 1, 
page 16). This suggests that the grain size of the silicon carbide 




All materials used, in this investigation were of commercial 
grade because of the belief that this will be the quality of material 
used industrially for the production of dense silicon carbide-silicon 
cermets. Use of higher purity materials would undoubtedly give super­
ior performance but such a material would be impractical and 
uneconomical for a production operation.
The silicon carbide was obtained from Micro Abrasive Corporation 
and was of the particle size known as 1200 grit. The particle size 
distribution for this 1200 grit silicon carbide is given in Figure 
The average particle size was 3*6A*m. X-ray diffraction of this mater­
ial revealed it to be all alpha-silicon carbide, type Y. The vendor’s 
typical chemical analysis of the material is given in Table 3*
Five silicon alloys were selected for study. Four of these alloys 
were obtained from Kawecki Berylco Industries, Inc. Using the commer­
cial grade as a standard, three alloys were prepared by induction 
melting in which 1$, 2$, and 5$ aluminum were added respectively to the 
commercial silicon. The other silicon was a commercial grade obtained 
from the Union Carbide Corporation. Table 4 gives the chemical analyses 
of the five alloys.
The binders, which were commercially available grades, are listed 
in Table 5i together with the manufacturers. All of these binders came 
in powder form and were used as received with only a solvent (alcohol 













































CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SILICON AND SILICON ALLOYS
£ Si Fe $ Ca $ A1 £ Mg £ other
Silicon #1 99.22 0.23 0.032 0.09 0.01 0.418
Silicon #2 97.90 0.65 0.035 0.70 0.03 0.685
Silicon #3 98.22 0.23 0.032 1.09 0.01 0.414
Silicon #4 97.22 0.23 0.031 2.09 0.01 0.410





















Church & Dwight Company, Inc,
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Equipment
Silicon carbide-binder compacts were prepared using a three- 
piece tungsten carbide die set with a rectangular cavity of 1«33" * 
0,150” and a Carver laboratory hydraulic press capable of applying a 
load of 2^,000 pounds.
Carbonization firings were conducted in a 36” long Lindberg tube 
furnace with a 3” inside diameter impervious mullite tube that was 
sealed at each end. The furnace control was modified by attaching a 
variable speed low rpm electric motor to the set point with a rubber 
belt. This arrangement permitted the use of various firing cycles,
A variable voltage supply was used to control the speed of the motor,
Siliconization firings were performed in a Vacuum Industries high 
temperature vacuum/atmosphere furnace heated by tungsten resistance 
elements. The power source for this furnace was a 30 KVA saturable 
core reactor. Temperature uniformity in the firing zone was achieved 
through use of tantalum heat shields. The temperature was monitored 
by a calibrated tungsten/tungsten-26^ rhenium thermocouple connected to 
a Leeds and Northrop recorder. As a check, the temperature was also 
determined using a potentiometer to measure the emf from the thermo­
couple.
Body Preparation
The silicon used in this investigation was used as received 
except that it was first screened through a 100 mesh. The silicon 
carbide/binder bodies were all prepared identically except for the 
silicon carbide to binder ratio.
Binders were added by first dissolving them in de-ionized water.
The combined weight of binder and silicon carbide was standardized at 
500 grams. Homogeneous mixing of the binder and silicon carbide was 
accomplished by blending the binder solution with the silicon carbide 
grain in a high speed pneumatic mixer for one-half hour. The resulting 
mixture was then pan dried for 12 hours at 250°F in an electric oven, 
after which it was pulverized in a mortar and pestle to pass a 42 
mesh screen.
Due to the large number of variables involved in this investiga­
tion, an engineering matrix was used to yield the optimum combination 
of silicon alloy and percentage binder addition. This matrix is shown
in Figure 5« -N jJBRLLY
C O L G i i t . o i  L'iiNES 
Sample Preparation COLDILL COLORADO 60401.
Samples were prepared from the body formulations using a tungsten 
carbide die set and the laboratory hydraulic press. A two-step press­
ing operation was used to form a laminated part. Figure 6 depicts the 
type of sample used in this investigation. The silicon carbide/binder 
layer was first pressed at 4000 pounds load from two directions to 
yield a compacting pressure of 20,000 psi. The top punch of the die 
set was removed and the silicon alloy was then pressed on top of the 
already pressed body at the same load formerly applied. Upon extraction, 
a laminated sample of silicon carbide/binder and silicon resulted.
Care was taken to insure that the upper laminated layer contained an 
excess amount of silicon alloy so that complete infiltration of the 
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The thickness of the lower lamination was controlled by the 
amount of body introduced into the pressing cavity. Samples produced 
by this method yielded silicon carbide/binder layers of approximately 
0,100” in thickness.
Firing
Firing of the prepared samples was performed in two steps:
1) carbonization of the binder within the part and 2) siliconization
of the sample by melting the silicon alloy.
Samples were loaded into alumina boats and placed into the
mullite tube of the carbonization furnace. The parts were carbonized
under a forming gas mixture of 15% H£ - 85% ^  with a one hour purge
before firing. The firing profile used is shown in Figure 7,
After carbonization, the samples were siliconized in the high
temperature vacuum furnace. The parts were loaded into graphite boats
and set on boron nitride powder to prevent sticking. The samples were
fired to 1518°C for one hour under a 200M vacuum.
Analytical Techniques
Density determinations were performed in accordance with the
ASTM C20-70 method, which is based on Archemedes1 principle. Bend
strength measurements were performed using the ACMA test #2 for
(16)brittle materials. This test involves three-point loading with a
1” span and a constant load of 50 pounds + 8 pounds per minute.
Samples for this test were surface ground on a DoAll surface grinder 
with a 100 grit diamond wheel with a surface speed of 5 feet per 
minute and a cross-feed of 0.005” per pass. The samples were ground to 

























Interpretation of results were also evaluated by conventional polish 
section techniques, scanning electron microscopy and X-ray diffraction.
Results and Discussion
Binder Selection
In order to verify the effect of a carbon coating on the silicon 
carbide grains as an aid to siliconization, an organic binder was 
needed which would have a high residual carbon content on the silicon 
carbide grains after heat treatment. Because of the vast number of 
binders available, the candidate binders for carbonization investiga­
tion were selected from particular families of organic polymers or 
resins. Except for the phdnol-formaldehyde resin (Bakelite), all the 
candidate binders were choices in which the investigator had practical 
experience.
Figure 8 shows the carbonization efficiency of the candidate 
binders when subjected to an atmosphere of 15$ ~ N£. Although
the phenolic resin yielded almost 50$ carbon, this resin was not 
chosen for further study because of the difficulty encountered in 
obtaining a uniform coating on each silicon carbide grain. According
(17)to Roff et al , Bakelite is insoluble in common solvents and is 
dissolvable only in molten phenols (e.g. in alpha-naphtol) under 
pressure. If a means of coating the silicon carbide grains could be 
found for this phenolic resin, very interesting results would be 
anticipated for this system.
The second best carbon source of the binders investigated was a ’ 
methylcellulose binder, Methocel. This binder yielded over 18$ carbon 
when fired in t. carbonizing atmosphere. Methylcellulose is a derivative 
of the paper industry and is soluble in water. The combination of
T-1703
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being a significant source of carbon and being easy to process made 
methylcellulose the prime candidate for further study.
The other binders tested were discounted from further study 
either because of very low carbon yield or because of the structure of 
the carbon residue they produced. Gum arable and the epoxy foamed 
profusely during carbonization. This can be compared to the methyl­
cellulose which yielded a very fine grained type of carbon.
The precurser of the carbon source, the binder, must provide a 
uniform coating on the silicon carbide grains prior to carbonization. 
One of the best methods for accomplishing this is mixing the silicon 
carbide with a thinned solution of binder. After drying, forming and 
carbonization, each silicon carbide grain should have a uniform coating 
of carbon. The uniformity of coating that was achieved is depicted in 
Figure 9 where carbon coated silicon carbide grains are illustrated. 
Also, carbon particulates appear to be non-existent. Figure 10 is a 
scanning electron micrograph of the carbonized compact.
The importance of the uniform carbon coating on the silicon!zation
step can be seen in Figure 11 (a and b). In these photomicrographs of
polished sections,* the light grey phase is the silicon and the alpha-
silicon carbide grains are the dark grey phase. Voids in the structure
show up as dark black. Because molten silicon wets carbon readily 
(12)(0» 0 ) , the voids left by imperfect particle packing are complete­
ly filled with silicon. However, when the carbon coating is not 
homogeneous or if it is completely absent, sizeable voids will exist 
internally in +he siliconized compact. Thus the carbonization and 
uniform coating of silicon carbide grains has a direct relationship to
r-i?03 3?
Figure 9
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Photomicrographs of Siliconized Silicon Carbide 
Revealing the Effect of Carbon Coating
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the integrity of the fired material. The selection of methylcellulose 
appeared to satisfy the requirements placed on the binder.
Body Characterization
The binder characteristics of methylcellulose were determined by 
green and carbonized density measurements. Using a compacting 
pressure of 20,000 psi, Figure 12 shows an increase in green density 
with increasing amounts of binder up to 20$ binder and a slow decrease 
in green density after 20$ binder. However, after the compact is 
carbonized, the density maximum occurs around 5$ binder.
In most ceramic cold compaction operations, high green density is 
considered to be of great importance for the successful firing of a 
dense material. . However, in the present work in which the binder 
serves as a source of carbon, the carbonized density is the property 
of greatest importance.
Silicon Alloy Selection
The particular silicon alloy that provided optimum wetting, 
reaction kinetics, and strength needed to be determined. By alloying 
the silicon with iron and aluminum, the melting temperatures of the 
alloys were only slightly reduced. Table 6 shows the melting tempera­
tures of the silicon alloys used.
The use of aluminum as an alloying additive was based on work by
(13)Naidich and Nevodnik who showed that a silicon-aluminum alloy had a 
lower wetting angle when in contact with silicon carbide than did pure 
silicon. However, in this study, each silicon carbide grain is coated 
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Table 6
MELTING TEMPERATURES OF SILICON ALLOYS 
DIAGRAM DATA
Silicon Standard 
Silicon + .6$ Fe 
Silicon + 156 A1 
Silicon + 2$ A1 
Silicon +5# A1
USED AS TAKEN FROM PHASE







However, a difference in reaction of the alloys with the carbon 
coating became evident when strength measurements were made on sili­
conized compacts with the different alloys* Figure 13 shows the 
results of bend strength measurements as a function of the silicon 
alloy.
The drop in bend strength for the material infiltrated with 
Si-5$ A1 alloy compared to the standard silicon can be explained by
/-to \
the silicon-aluminum phase diagram (Figure 1̂ )* On the silicon 
rich side of the diagram is an alpha-phase in which aluminum is in 
solid solution with the silicon up to a maximum of 2% aluminum. Out­
side of this alpha-phase region, the alloy will form an eutectic liquid 
plus the alpha-phase above 577°G. This aluminum rich phase will infil­
trate first on heating due to the nature of the laminated compact.
This phase will then react with the carbon coating, forming an 
aluminum/silicon carbide which is probably inferior in strength compared 
to beta-silicon carbide formed by the silicoi} alloys found inside the 
alpha-phase.
The 1$ aluminum addition gave the highest strength values for a 
given silicon carbide/binder compact. Because the compact was not of 
the optimum binder to silicon carbide ratio, the effect of the silicon 
matrix could be interpreted easier. The 1$ aluminum was a stronger 
matrix than the standard or the silicon-2^ aluminum alloy. One possible 
explanation would be that this silicon-1^ aluminum was stronger due to 
solution strengthening. The silicon-2^ aluminum alloy gave a lower 
strength than the standard and the silicon-1^ aluminum alloy. This may 
also be due to a partial formation of the eutectic composition.
Figure 13
PLOT OF ROOM TEMPERATURE BEND STRENGTH VERSUS SILICON ALLOY
1200 grit SiC w/ 25% Methylcellulose
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The silicon with .6$ iron alloy gave strengths comparable to the 
standard silicon. Iron is a common contaminate of commercial silicon, 
but the effects of the contaminate appear not to be detrimental in 
comparison to a purer commercial grade.
Siliconization
The theory of carbon coating and compaction was expected to show
a pronounced effect on the degree of bonding of the silicon carbide
grains during siliconization. This was found definitely to be the
case. As the following results will show, use of the carbon coating
concept of the alpha-silicon carbide grains resulted in a material with
a strength superior to that found by previous investigators in which no
(6,9,19)carbon coating was used. In fact, some of the strengths were
comparable to hot pressed material.
Before further discussion is presented, it should be noted that 
the silicon was infiltrated by melting the metal on top of the carbon­
ized part. Although the infiltrant did not rise up through the part, 
capillary action was the mechanism for infiltration. Thus, the theory 
on capillary rise is still valid for this technique of infiltration.
The optimum temperature of silicon infiltration was determined by 
investigation. Good infiltration was found to occur in a range from 
1500°C to 1525°C under a vacuum between 150 and 200 microns. Lower 
temperatures resulted in unsatisfactory infiltration. Higher tempera­
tures resulted in significantly higher vapor pressures of the silicon 
which caused the silicon to vapor transport out of the firing zone of 
the furnace. The 1500-1525°C temperature range was also found to give 
good reaction kinetics with the silicon and carbon.
r-1703
The strength of the siliconized parts was found to he directly- 
related to the carbonized density of the carbon coated alpha-silicon 
carbide compact. One major reason for this important relationship is 
that the carbonized material does not shrink when infiltrated.
Figure 15 shows the direct relationship of fired density to carbonized 
density with the Si-1$ A1 alloy. This is in agreement with the coated 
compaction theory presented in the Theory section.
As the density of the siliconized material increases, it can be 
seen from Figure 16 that the bend strength also increases proportion­
ally. Because densification is a function of bonding of the alpha- 
silicon carbide grains, a closer look at the high density/high strength 
material reveals that beta-silicon carbide provides the bonds between 
the alpha-silicon carbide grains. Photomicrographs in Figure 17-a,b, 
c and d show the integrity of the siliconized material as a function 
of density and compaction. With a high degree of compaction (Figure 
17-a and b), the silicon fills the intersticies between the silicon 
carbide grains, (in Figures 17-a,b,c and d, the light grey phase is 
silicon and the dark grey phase is the alpha-silicon carbide grains.) 
The second photomicrograph represents the optimum material obtained in 
this study, having a bend strength of >75i000 psi. As the degree of 
compaction decreases, the silicon matrix becomes more prevalent 
(Figure 17-c and d). With an increase in silicon carbide spacing, the 
bend strength dropped to values of 55$000 to ^5$000 psi.
The effect of compaction by binder addition on the modulus of 
rupture (bend strength) is shown in Figure 18, With a maximum in bend 























Plot of Siliconized Density versus Carbonized Density for the



























Plot of Room Temperature Bend Strength versus Siliconized Density





Photomicrograph of 1200 Grit Silicon Carbide with 2-f*f> Methylcellulose 
Infiltrated with 1$ Aluminum-Silicon Alloy
(800X)
17-b
Photomicrograph of 1200 Grit Silicon Carbide with 5$ Methylcellulose 





Photomicrograph of 1200 Grit Silicon Carbide with 10$ Methylcellulose 
Infiltrated with 1$ Aluminum-Silicon Alloy
(800X)
17-d
Photomicrograph of 1200 Grit Silicon Carbide with 20$ Methylcellulose 
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carbonized density versus percentage binder graph in Figure 12.
This further emphasizes the importance of obtaining the carbon coated 
alpha-silicon carbide grains. The nature of the curve is similar to 
that which was predicted.
Silicon carbide generated by reaction of carbon with silicon at 
the temperatures used for infiltrating the compacts always forms as 
the cubic beta modification rather than the hexagonal alpha. Thus, 
the presence of the beta-phase in the microstructures is convincing 
evidence that the desired reaction between residual carbon and molten 
silicon has, in fact, occurred.
While previous investigatorswere concerned with balancing 
the amount of carbon or graphite additions and the amount of silicon 
infiltrated into the alpha-silicon carbide body, it was found that the 
important parameters for high strength silicon carbide are compaction 
and coating. The major relevance of this theory can be applied in 
both the ceramics and powder metallurgy fields. The importance of a 
high degree of compaction prior to the final firing operation can not 
be ignored for reliable production of dense sintered powder products. 
Beta-Silicon Carbide Determination
Prior to this investigation, it was theorized that reaction- 
formed beta-silicon carbide would provide the bonding mechanism. The 
photomicrograph in Figure 19 shows that beta-silicon carbide (white 
phase) does in fact provide a bonding bridge between alpha-silicon 
carbide grains (dark grey phase). The light grey phase is the infil­
trated silicor. Attempts to grow the beta-phase after anneals of
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Photomicrograph of Infiltrated Silicon Carbide 
Showing Beta-Silicon Carbide Formation
(800X)
Figure 20
Photomicrograph Showing Alpha-Silicon Carbide Grains 
Coated with Beta-Silicon Carbide after Silicon Removal
(800X)
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1600°C for 16 hours and 1600°C for 8 hours were unsuccessful. This 
implies that the reaction product is formed during the siliconization 
process.
The presence of the beta-silicon carbide phase became more 
evident when the siliconized compact was fired to l600°C under a 
vacuum of 2 x 10~^ Torr to vaporize the silicon phase. A photomicro­
graph (Figure 20) shows alpha-silicon carbide grains (dark grey) 
coated with the reaction product, beta-silicon carbide (bright phase).
A scanning electron micrograph shown in Figure 21 reveals that this 
third phase (light grey phase) is found deposited in the points of 
contact of the alpha-silicon carbide grains. This supports the argu­
ment that beta-silicon carbide will be formed as bridges between alpha- 
silicon carbide grains.
X-ray diffraction of the fired material was also attempted to 
verify the presence of beta-silicon carbide. Even though the two 
phases of silicon carbide had overlapping diffraction patterns, there 
was a discrepancy in the relative peak heights. Although the quantity 
of the beta-phase could not be determined, the presence of another 
metal carbide could be discounted. All peaks on the diffraction 
pattern were either silicon or a phase of silicon carbide.
Figure 21
Scanning Electron Micrograph Showing 





1, By using the concept of applying a carbon coating to grains of 
alpha-silicon carbide, the strength of siliconized silicon carbide is 
significantly increased.
2. The deposition of carbon at contact points of the alpha-silicon 
carbide compact reacts to form beta-silicon carbide upon infiltration 
of molten silicon.
3* Room temperature bend strength is proportional to the carbonized 
density of the carbon coated alpha-silicon carbide compact for a given 
alpha-silicon carbide particle size.
The use of a silicon-aluminum alloy with aluminum content up to 2$ 
aluminum by weight results in a matrix of alloy between carbide grains 
which is significantly stronger than a silicon-5$ aluminum alloy matrix.
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